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Ice Maker Ventilation 
 

 
IMPORTANT! 
 
It is very important that the ventilation for the Ice Maker is arranged in a proper way. 
With reduced air flow for the ventilation the ice making capacity will be reduced or stopped. 
  
The condenser fan is taking in ventilation air at the Ice Maker front grill and passing it out at the 
rear side. Corresponding ventilation ducts or openings must be arranged if the Ice Maker is 
mounted inside a cupboard or behind a closed door. Cold air should enter at the front. coming 
from below , and warm air should leave on the rear side of the Ice Maker and upwards. 
A minimum of ventilation openings for air flow in and out is 150 cm² respectively. 
 
To improve ventilation it is advisable to mount a ventilation kit containing a fan, ventilation hose 
and hose fittings.  
Part no. SBE00094AA.  
The fan and hose kit can be mounted on the rear side to direct the air away from the rear side 
of the Ice Maker and the fan should be electrically connected in parallel with the original 
condenser fan. 
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”Water kit” - Installation of separate water tank  
 
 
The kit consists of a 15 litre plastic tank, hose clamps an hoses. Inside the tank is a 230 V 
water pump powered from the Ice Maker. 
 
Water tank 
The tank must not be placed above the level of the return hose connection on the Ice maker. 
The return water must have a free fall from the Ice Maker to the tank.  
The tank must not be placed lower than 60 cm below the lower edge of the Ice Maker to 
secure the pump function. 
 
Hoses 
The smaller hose is the pressure hose from the tank to the Ice Maker and is mounted on the 
smaller nipple on the tank and on the small upper left nipple on the Ice Maker. Se fig. 
The larger soft hose is the return water hose from the Ice Maker to the tank. It is mounted on 
the larger hose nipple on the tank and on the lower larger nipple on the Ice Maker. See fig. 
The return water must have a free flow to the tank, mount the hose in proper way accordingly. 
 
Electrical connection    
The water pump inside the tank is double insulated and has a two wire cable to be connected 
on the rear side of the Ice Maker on the screw socket above the water hose nipples. See fig. 
Put the brown cable on screw L and the black on screw N. 
  
Water filling 
If the Ice Maker at the first start has difficulties to pick up water, fill water from the inside of the 
Ice Maker as explained on page 2 fig. 8 
 
Cleaning    
At least a couple of times a year it is advisable to clean the inside off the tank. Use warm water 
an a soft brush. Possible lime can be removed by means of vinegar or lemon.  
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